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Physical activity and exercise advice for patients with an 
Implantable Cardioverter Def ibrillator (ICD)
Is it safe to exercise?

The simple answer to this question is yes, but 
the full answer is inf luenced by the cause and 
type of your heart rhythm problems and the 
type of exercise you perform. The likelihood of 
an arrhythmia is no greater during moderate 
exercise than during resting but there are 
certain types of exercise that may increase
the risk.

If you exercise vigorously from rest, without a 
warm-up, and immediately cease exercise, with-
out a cool down or active recovery period 
you increase the likelihood of arrhythmia.

How might exercise affect my ICD?

Your ICD can detect an abnormal heart rhythm 
(arrhythmia) in a number of ways, one of which re-
lates to the speed of the heart during the arrhythmia.  
Most arrhythmias treated with ICDs will be 
signif icantly faster than your normal heart rate 
would reach, even with strenuous exercise. 
Occasionally however, the ICD needs to be pro-
grammed to recognise abnormal heart rates 
that are close to those that can be achieved 
with exercise.  For this reason, it is worthwhile 
to check how your ICD is programmed before 
undertaking anything other than recreational 
exercise or exercise to lose weight.

If you are concerned about your safe 
exercise level, you should ask your cardiologist, 
cardiac physiologist or arrhythmia/ICD nurse 
specialist. 

Is there any exercise I def initely can’t do?

For most forms of exercise it is recommended that 
someone who knows that you have an ICD ac-
companies you. You should ensure that you have 
your ICD card with you AT ALL TIMES, in case you 
need to be taken to hospital for any reason.

You should not undertake any contact sports.  
Although the ICD itself is very tough, bruising or 
breaking the skin over the implant site may lead 
to infection. Swimming can be undertaken once 
the implant wound has healed fully.

You will not be able to take part in any form 
of competitive motor sport, as you will not be 
eligible for an appropriate licence.  Regular 
driving should be discussed with your 
cardiologist. Latest regulations for ICD patients 
can be found on the DVLA website: 

h t tp : / /w w w.d i re c t . gov . uk /en /Motor ing /
Dr iver Licens ing/MedicalRu lesForDr iver s /
index.htm

You should also avoid any sport (or indeed any 
situation) where you might be exposed to strong 
magnetic or electrical f ields or a powerful radio 
source (radio-controlled planes, cars, boats, etc 
may be a problem).
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Physical activity and exercise advice for patients with an 
Implantable Cardioverter Def ibrillator (ICD)

So what can I do?

Research has shown that physical activity and 
exercise are benef icial for people f itted with an 
ICD.  

It is likely that your underlying heart condition 
will have more inf luence on your ability to 
exercise than the presence of your ICD. Your 
underlying heart condition may limit your 
exercise due to shortness of breath, fa-
tigue or chest pain - these should not 
be ignored.

Physical activity and exercise should be 
progressed slowly. The key is to avoid 
becoming too breathless during exer-
cise, as this will sap your strength and make 
your heart work too hard. All exercise 
sessions should start with a warm-up and 
f inish with a cool-down period, both of which 
should last for approximately ten minutes, so 
that your body and heart have time to adjust. 

In general, most exercises should be performed 
standing, with horizontal (lying down) and 
seated arm exercises kept to a minimum. Seat-
ed arm exercise with weights may increase the 
workload on your heart too much leading to   
an increased likelihood of an arrhythmia.

Summary

Physical activity and exercise can be very useful 
in helping people with an ICD to become more 
conf ident and active. Exercise as described above 
is safe with a warm up and cool down period.                                                                           


